
Norfolk Select Board 's Open Session Meeting Minutes
November 2,     2020

This meeting was held as a Remote Access Zoom Virtual Meeting .

Members Present :      Kevin Kalkut;     CiCi Van Tine ;     Anita Mecklenburg .      Members Not Present :      None .
Also Present :      Blythe Robinson ,    Town Administrator;     Judith Lizardi,     Executive Assistant .

Mr.      Kalkut called the Remote Access Zoom Virtual Meeting to order at 7 :  00 p .  m  .

Mr .     Kalkut noted the Massachusetts State of Emergency and the associated state legislation allowing
towns to hold remote access virtual meetings during the COVID- 19 pandemic crisis .     As provided on
the agenda ,     in accordance with the Governor's Order Suspending Certain Provisions of the Open
Meeting Law,     G .      L.     c .     30A,     §     20,     relating to the 2020 novel Coronavirus outbreak emergency,     the
November 2,     2020,     7 :  00 p .  m  .     public meeting of the Norfolk Select Board shall be physically closed
to the public to avoid group congregation  .     Alternative public access to this meeting shall be done via
Zoom online video conferencing .    This application will allow users to view the meeting and provide
comments during allocated windows as outlined in the Board 's Public Comment Policy .      He noted the
Zoom Meeting link and the Zoom Meeting call - in number are provided on the agenda  .      He stated that
all supporting materials have been published to the website .

Ms .     Robinson reviewed the agenda  .

COVID - 19 Updates

Ms .      Robinson stated that Norfolk has had a total of 129 cases of COVID- 19 with 83 active cases .

She noted that as of last Thursday,    there were only 52 cases .     She stated that although details of
these cases are not provided ,     it has been widely shared there is a situation at MCI Norfolk prison ;     it
is believed the majority of new cases are from there .     She stated that she expects there to be more
testing of inmates and staff following designated protocols .     She noted the fire chief has been in
contact with MCI regarding their plans .     Although Town of Norfolk resident population cases have
risen ,    the public health nurse indicates the increase is similar to the overall tracking in the
Commonwealth .      Norfolk has been in the white zone for many weeks ;      however,     the Town likely will
be in the red zone when data is next reported by the State .     With the designation as a high - risk
community,     some aspects of the Governor's protocols may need to be scaled back .    The Town 's
website posting will be updated with this information  .     She noted Governor Baker made changes to
the State's COVID protocols and guidance today.      Ms .     Van Tine stated that Wrentham had been
placed in the red zone due to a COVID outbreak in a nursing home .      Ms .      Robinson stated this may
be the same type of situation in Norfolk where the people who tested positive will not be
congregating in public .

Mr .      Edward Haddad ,      138 Red Maple Run ,     asked if the Town will be affected in a negative way due
to a surge in the number of COVID cases in the prison population  .      Ms .      Robinson stated that since it
is a prison ,    the positive COVID cases of inmates will be contained in the prison ;      if a prison staff
member is positive for COVID,    that case number is reported to the person 's town of residence .

Ms .      Donna Jones,     64 North Street,     stated that other towns with facilities such as prisons and nursing
homes are listed in the State chart as a town with an asterisk.     She asked if this will be the case for

Norfolk .      Ms .      Robinson said that when she knows,    she will pass the information along .
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Public Comment

Ms .      Donna Jones,     64 North Street,     asked about street naming regarding the property in the
upcoming conservation restriction agenda item  .     She questioned if the closing of Norwood Hospital
has affected the fire department regarding stocking of supplies and response availability.      Ms .
Robinson said that depending on the situation ,     the ambulances generally use Milford Hospital  .     She
stated that the stocking of supplies is not generally done at the hospital and noted that she has not
been apprised of any concerns from the fire chief.     She stated that Norfolk has two ambulances as
well as available mutual aid  .

Mr.      Paul Denver,      16 Winterberry Way,     commended the Select Board on the recent dog hearing ;     he
thought a fair and thorough job was done .      Regarding the upcoming agenda item to discuss a
presentation regarding the police station project,     he stated it would be important to discuss who
hired the project manager and the architect as both did not do adequate jobs .     He asked what the
Building Committee's membership was at that time .      He discussed having a Permanent Building
Committee to prevent future issues from happening so that residents can trust the process .      Mr .
Kalkut stated that it was determined by the Select Board last spring that a Permanent Building
Committee will be appointed going forward  .

Action Items

Please consider approval of two conservation restrictions :
a  .    65 Myrtle Street

b .  The Enclave off Village Green

Ms .      Robinson stated that included in the Select Board 's meeting packet are several documents
related to two conservation restrictions that require the Select Board 's approval  .    The Myrtle
Street restriction is for an estate lot,     and The Enclave is for a portion of the 40B project.    The
restrictions are specific as to what are and are not acceptable uses for each property in the
future and have been reviewed and approved by the State .     Once executed by the Select Board ,
they will be recorded at the Registry of Deeds and will be monitored by the Conservation
Commission  .

Town Planner Rich McCarthy provided a short presentation about each restriction including the
conservation values,     the restriction documents,     and the process to obtain a conservation
restriction  .     He noted the rear portion of the single-family lot at 65 Myrtle Street has a natural
habitat area  .      He explained that as this is the last of a three- lot development,     the conservation
restriction needs to be in place for the occupancy permit;     the developer requested to have the
conservation restriction completed before he began to market the lot .      Mr.      McCarthy noted that
any buyer would be told about the conservation restriction and that the rear of the lot must
remain in its natural state .      He noted this is a permanent restriction that remains with the
property in perpetuity .      He stated he is requesting that the Select Board vote to approve the
conservation restrictions .      He noted this item is on the Conservation Commission 's November 4,
2020,     agenda for their vote and sign - off,     as well  .     In response to Ms .      Mecklenburg 's question ,     Mr.
McCarthy stated the surrounding area is owned by the Army Corps of Engineers for flood storage
for the Charles River.

Mr.      Edward Haddad ,      138 Red Maple Run ,     asked if having a conservation restriction gives the
homeowner any tax benefit.     Mr .      McCarthy said it may afford them a little less on their taxes from
the diminished value,     but it is a large lot so he does not know how much tax value would be
saved  .      Mr.     Haddad questioned the value to the Town of having this conservation restriction if
revenue money will be lost .      Mr.      McCarthy said it is the conservation value of the property from
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any future development.      He stated this was part of the permitting process through the Planning
Board ,     and they wanted additional protections on the property from the uniqueness of it as a
resource .      He noted the developer agreed to the conservation restriction rather than challenging

it .      He noted that regarding The Enclave,     the road has been named Avery Way and that it is a
40B age restricted development for 55 and over .      He stated there is habitat area associated with
this area and noted the pathway is open to the public.    The maintenance of the land will be from
the homeowners,     but it will be a public road  .

A motion was made by Mr .      Kalkut that the Board vote to execute conservation restrictions for 65
Myrtle Street,      Lot 3 and Land off Village Green Street    &   Juniper Lane     ( i  . e .    The Enclave at Village

Green ) .     It was seconded by Ms .      Mecklenburg .    A roll call vote was taken as follows :      Mr .      Kalkut   —
aye ;      Ms .     Van Tine    —    aye ;      Ms .     Mecklenburg    —    aye .     All were in favor .

Please consider approval of a request by the Norfolk Community League to install a Free Public
Library on Town Hill
Ms .      Robinson said the Norfolk Community League approached her to request permission to install
a Free Public Library in memory of Ms .     Gretchen Sullivan ,     a Norfolk teacher who passed away last
year .     She noted that Ms .      Kendra Bixby has worked with the Library and DPW to select a location
on Town Hill next to the Gazebo ;      pictures are included in the Select Board 's meeting packet.     The
NCL intends to maintain the Free Public Library,    with the provision of books on occasion from the
Library as necessary .      DPW has helped select the location on Town Hill to ensure that it does not
interfere with their maintenance of the property.

Norfolk Community League President Kendra Bixby stated that when she first came to Norfolk her
children started at the H  .     Olive Day School ;      Ms .     Sullivan was their teacher .     She explained that Ms .
Sullivan had an impact on many people for all she did for the community .      Ms .      Bixby stated that
this would be a nice dedication for the Sullivan family .     She reviewed that a Free Public Library is a
post holding a wooden case with a latch with approximately two shelves to hold and protect the
books .    The height of the post will be at a reasonable level so children will have access .     She stated
that NCL will help with the donations and maintenance of the books .      Ms .     Van Tine stated she likes
this idea ,     Ms .      Mecklenburg thanked Ms .      Bixby for doing this for Ms .     Sullivan ,     and Mr .      Kalkut
thanked the NCL for all they do for the Town  .      Ms .      Robinson stated that there has been an interest
by others to provide Free Public Libraries in Norfolk;     the Library is currently having conservations
with both an Eagle Scout and a resident regarding such libraries .

A motion was made by Mr .      Kalkut that the Board accept the gift of a Free Public Library from the
Norfolk Community League and authorize its installation on Town Hill adjacent to the Gazebo .     It was
seconded by Ms .    Van Tine .     A roll call vote was taken as follows :      Mr .     Kalkut   —    aye ;      Ms .     Van Tine    —

aye ;      Ms .      Mecklenburg    —    aye .     All were in favor.

Please consider award of a contract to Constellation Energy for the purchase of electricity for
Town buildings

Ms .      Robinson stated that included in the Select Board 's meeting packet is a memo from her
and Facilities Director Matt Haffner recommending that the Select Board authorize her to
execute a contract with Constellation Energy for the purchase of electricity .    This is a
renewal agreement that will save the Town almost    $35, 000 a year simply by lowering the
rate that the Town pays for electricity for all the Town 's buildings and accounts .     She stated
that 4 . 5 years ago the Town entered into an agreement with Constellation Energy for    $ 0 .  10
kWh  .     As energy rates are usually lower in the winter,     the Town can now lock in a new rate
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for up to 5 years for approximately    $ 0 . 097 kWh ;     the approximate savings are based on the
energy expected to be used based on current information  .

A motion was made by Mr .      Kalkut that the Board vote to authorize the Town Administrator to
execute a contract with Constellation Energy for the purchase of electricity .     It was seconded by Ms .
Van Tine .     A roll call vote was taken as follows :      Mr .      Kalkut   —    aye ;      Ms .     Van Tine    —    aye ;      Ms .

Mecklenburg     —    aye .    All were in favor .

Please consider naming the new street in the Lakeland Hills subdivision
As outlined in the agenda background information ,     it is the responsibility of the Select Board to
act as the Town 's Road Commissioners which includes naming any new streets in the Town  .     With
the approval of the permit to construct the Lakeland Hills subdivision by the ZBA,    the street within
the subdivision needs to be named  .     Included in the Select Board 's meeting packet is the Select
Board 's naming policy,     a listing of possible names from the Historical Commission ,     and emails
indicating that the proposed name would be Thomas Mann Circle .

Mr .      Kalkut reviewed that all necessary departments were consulted regarding the street naming  .

A motion was made by Mr .      Kalkut that the Board name the new street in the Lakeland Hills
subdivision Thomas Mann Circle .     It was seconded by Ms .     Van Tine .     A roll call vote was taken as
follows :      Mr.      Kalkut    —    aye ;      Ms .     Van Tine    —    aye ;      Ms .      Mecklenburg    —    aye .     All were in favor .

Please consider approval of additional dates for Zelus Beer Company for pop up beer and food
events on Town Hill

Ms .      Robinson stated that the Zelus Beer pop up beer and food events have been well received by
residents this fall ,     and Zelus would like to hold another event on Saturday,      November 7,     2020 .     As
well ,      Mr .     Geoffrey Pedder,     founder Zelus Beer,     today requested to add an event on Saturday,
November 21 ,     with a rain date of Sunday,      November 22,      2020 .

Mr.      Pedder stated the additional date of November 21 ,     2020,     is being requested because the
scheduled event for November 1st was cancelled due to the weather .      He asked if Governor
Baker's new announcements today would affect the beer garden event.      Ms .      Robinson said the
Governor's updates did not seem to change the number of people at an outdoor gathering  .
However,     she noted that Norfolk may be identified as a red zone community due to an increase in
COVID cases which may mean the number of participants at an outdoor gathering would be
reduced to 50 .      Mr .      Pedder confirmed the event hours are 12 p .  m  .     to 5 p . m  .

A motion was made by Mr.      Kalkut that the Board vote to approve the use of Town Hill on
Saturday,      November 7th,     and Saturday,      November 21st,     with a rain date of Sunday,
November 22nd,     to Zelus Beer Company,     and further,    to issue a one-day beer and wine
license,     and entertainment license for the amplification of music for these events .     It was

seconded by Ms .     Van Tine .     A roll call vote was taken as follows :      Mr .     Kalkut   —    aye ;      Ms .     Van

Tine    —    aye ;      Ms .      Mecklenburg    —    aye .    All were in favor .

Please consider disbanding the Zoning Working Committee     ( Not the B- 1 Committee)
Ms .      Robinson stated that a number of years ago the Select Board formed a Zoning Working
Committee,      not to be confused with the B- 1 Zoning District Working Committee that was formed
by the Planning Board in 2018 for a different purpose .     She stated that Planning Board Chair
Walter Byron provided some history about the Zoning Committee and how it is different from the
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B- 1 Committee which is available in the Select Board 's meeting packet.     It has been a source of
confusion that both these committees exist,     and as it turns out,    there does not appear to be a
role for the Zoning Working Committee at this juncture .     She recommended that the Select Board
vote to disband it .

A motion was made by Mr .      Kalkut that Board vote to disband the Zoning Working Committee .     It was
seconded by Ms .    Van Tine .     A roll call vote was taken as follows  :      Mr .      Kalkut    —    aye ;      Ms .    Van Tine

aye ;      Ms .      Mecklenburg    —    aye .     All were in favor.

Discussion Items

Please discuss amending the fees for liquor license renewals for CY 2021 for on premise
establishments

Ms .      Robinson stated that one of the Board 's responsibilities is to annually renew various licenses
including liquor,     Common Victualler,     entertainment licenses,     and class II licenses to sell used cars .
The licenses are renewed annually in late fall for the succeeding calendar year .    The COVID-  19
pandemic has had a significant impact on the restaurant industry,     including here in Norfolk.     A
number of towns have considered adjusting some of the license fees for calendar year 2021 in
response to this .     Included in the Select Board 's meeting packet is a listing of the current fee
structure,     a spreadsheet outlining the revenue those licenses generate for the Town annually,     and
a survey of communities on this topic .    The survey indicates that communities are considering a
range of options from no changes in fees to reductions of 50 percent for restaurants with all
alcohol licenses for this one year .    This item has been included on the agenda so the Board can
discuss whether or not they believe a change of any of the license fees is something they would
like to do for 2021  .     It is staff's suggestion that a modification of the restaurant all alcohol renewal
fee would be a positive step to help the four businesses who hold them  .     While it reduces revenue
to the Town ,    the amount is small and that adjustment could make a big difference to their ability
to remain open for residents to enjoy .     She noted Governor Baker today is relaxing some of the
rules for renewal of licenses .      However,     if a business does not renew their license,     the business
must start the process again to obtain a new license .

Mr .      Kalkut stated that at the restaurant roundtable held few weeks ago,    there were four takeaway
items to explore ;     alleviating the renewal fee is the only item that the Select Board has control
over .      He would be in favor of providing license renewal fee relief for this year only .      Ms .     Van Tine
agreed with Mr .      Kalkut confirming it would be for this year only and noted the Select Board must
strike a balance between adding income to the Town 's bottom line and making sure businesses in
Town do not close .     She agreed with providing relief,     but does not know how much the reduction
should be .      Mr .     Chuck Home,     owner Eagle Brook Saloon,     stated that any help would be
appreciated  .      He noted that most people in the restaurant industry have been helpful to the
community in the past when the Town needed support,     and the restaurants are hurting now .      Ms .
Van Tine requested to make sure the amount of the license renewal fee reduction was not
nominal .      Mr .      Kalkut noted the license renewal fee reduction would not include package stores .
Ms .      Robinson confirmed the fee collection for the two license groups being considered for
reduction is approximately    $ 8, 600 .     She noted that meals tax would still come to the Town and
explained that CARES money cannot be used for revenue replacement .      Ms .      Mecklenburg agreed
the restaurants should be separate from the liquor stores for this fee reduction ,     and the reduction
should be significant to help the establishments .      Mr .      Kalkut confirmed this item should be put on
the December 1 ,     2020,     agenda  .     Mr .     Horne thanked the Select Board for being proactive .
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Please discuss a presentation regarding the Police Station Project
Ms .      Robinson stated that work on a presentation about the police station project has been
started  .     Included in the Select Board 's meeting packet is an outline of the topics that could be
covered in that presentation  .     She requested input from the Select Board and noted it would be
helpful to pick a date for the meeting so that people can be notified so they can plan to attend  .

Mr .      Kalkut suggested having this meeting during the second week in December .      Ms .      Mecklenburg
agreed having the meeting soon is best.     She stated the outline Ms .      Robinson put together looks
good ;     she said the Town is looking for a transparent presentation  .      Ms .     Van Tine agreed with the
proposed dates and the outline .      Ms .     Robinson said residents can send her emails with questions
or suggested items to be covered in the presentation ,     and she will try to have them answered  .
Mr .      Kalkut confirmed the meeting date will be determined  .

Mr .      Edward Haddad ,      138 Red Maple Run ,     suggested having an independent moderator for the
meeting so it would come across to the public as being transparent;      he suggested Town Counsel  .
He suggested having residents send questions in advance so everyone feels they can be heard  .
Mr.      Kalkut stated that Town Counsel will be at the meeting and agreed with questions being sent
in advance .

Please discuss website posting of Board correspondence
Mr.      Kalkut stated one piece of correspondence was received expressing discontent about the
current model for procedures for coming into Town Hall and utilizing services .      He would like this
correspondence to be put on the Town 's website as it may be useful to others .      Ms .    Van Tine
confirmed that all communications received by the Town can be put on the website .      Ms .
Mecklenburg agreed this is a good communication to put on the website as it may be helpful to
others .      Ms .      Robinson requested a copy of the email  .

Town Administrator Updates

Ms .      Robinson stated Election Day is tomorrow;     to date,     all has been going smoothly with early
voting .     She noted that approximately 60 percent of votes have been cast so far .    The polls are
COVID prepared  .     She stated that the Historical Commission was interested in installing a bench in
the cemetery next spring dedicated to Mr.      Lowell Robinson ;     the Historical Commission will donate
about one-third of the     $3, 000 cost to the Town  .     She stated that Historical Commission Chair Betsy
Pyne has asked if the Town would contribute the balance or back a challenge to raise the money .
Ms .      Robinson requested Select Board members get back to her with their thoughts .     She stated that
the Special Town Meeting warrant was posted by the constable and is available on the Town 's
website .     It is scheduled to be mailed next week.

Mr .      Kalkut stated the field house at the King Philip Regional High School is a good place to hold the
town meeting  .      He noted the Election Day polls are open from 7 p .  m  .    to 8 p . m  .     at the Freeman -
Kennedy School  .     He reminded residents that there are questions on the bottom and back of the
ballots .     He gave appreciation to Town Clerk Carol Greene,    Assistant Town Clerk Anthony Turi,     and
all the poll workers for their hard work on the election  .

Report of Warrants

The following warrants have been signed  :
10/ 20/ 2020 16V21     $ 132, 809 . 92

10/ 20/ 2020 16VS21     $  119, 211  . 73

10/ 23/ 2020 08P21     &    08PS21     $ 823 , 865 . 42    -     Revised
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10/ 27/ 2020 17V21     $458,  101  . 44

A motion was made by Mr.      Kalkut that the Board approve four    (4)    warrants for the period
October 20,     2020    —    October 27,     2020 as printed on the agenda for this meeting  .     It was
seconded by Ms .    Van Tine .     A roll call vote was taken as follows :      Mr .     Kalkut   —    aye ;      Ms .     Van Tine

aye ;      Ms .      Mecklenburg    —    aye .     All were in favor.

Approve Minutes

Please consider approval of the minutes

A motion was made by Ms .     Mecklenburg that the Board vote to approve the minutes of the October
20,     2020 regular meeting  .     It was seconded by Mr .      Kalkut .    A roll call vote was taken as follows :      Mr.
Kalkut   —    aye;      Ms .     Van Tine    —    aye ;      Ms .     Mecklenburg    —    aye;     All were in favor .

Ms .      Mecklenburg encouraged everyone to be safe and make good choices regarding COVID .

At 8  : 47 p .  m  . ,     a motion was made by Mr .      Kalkut to adjourn the meeting  .     It was seconded by Ms .     Van
Tine .     A roll call vote was taken as follows :      Mr .      Kalkut   —    aye;      Ms .    Van Tine    —    aye ;      Ms .      Mecklenburg
aye .     All were in favor .

The next open session meeting of the Norfolk Select Board is scheduled to be held remotely on
Tuesday,     December 1 ,     2020,     at 7 :  00 p .  m .

This is a true and accurate report of the Select Board 's remote meeting of November 2,     2020 .

Iry Anita Mecklenburg ,
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